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Abstract

Purpose: The study investigated maternal experiences of caring for a child affected by neurological impairment after neonatal encephalopathy (NE) ("birth asphyxia") in Uganda.

Methods: Between September 2011 and October 2012 small group and one-on-one in-depths interviews were conducted with mothers recruited to the ABAaNA study examining outcomes from NE in Mulago hospital, Kampala. Data were analysed thematically with the aid of Nvivo 8 software.

Findings: Mothers reported caring for an infant with impairment was often complicated by substantial social, emotional and financial difficulties and stigma. High levels of emotional distress, feelings of social isolation and fearfulness about the future were described. Maternal health-seeking ability was exacerbated by high transport costs, lack of paternal support and poor availability of rehabilitation and counselling services. Meeting and sharing experiences with similarly affected mothers was associated with more positive maternal caring experiences.

Conclusion: Mothering a child with neurological impairment after NE is emotionally, physically and financially challenging but this may be partly mitigated by good social support and opportunities to share caring experiences with similarly affected mothers. A facilitated, participatory, community-based approach to rehabilitation training may have important impacts on maximising participation and improving the quality of life of affected mothers and infants.
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Implications for Rehabilitation

• Caring for an infant with neurological impairment after NE in Uganda has substantial emotional, social and financial impacts on families and is associated with high levels of emotional stress, feelings of isolation and stigma amongst mothers.
• Improved social support and the opportunity to share experiences with other similarly affected mothers are associated with a more positive maternal caring experience. High transport costs, lack of paternal support and poor availability of counselling and support services were barriers to maternal healthcare seeking.
• Studies examining the feasibility, acceptability and impact of early intervention programmes are warranted to maximise participation and improve the quality of life for affected mothers and their infants.

Introduction

Complications occurring around the time of birth can have serious adverse effects on the unborn baby ("birth asphyxia"), and have been identified as the third leading causes of child mortality [1]. Each year such intrapartum complications are estimated to be responsible for more than 1 million new cases of neonatal encephalopathy (NE) and nearly half a million infant survivors with neurological impairment [2]. Retrospective cohort studies in low-income settings provide estimates that 40–50% of cerebral palsy is secondary to perinatal asphyxia in this setting [3–5].

Infants exposed to a perinatal asphyxia typically present in the newborn period as encephalopathic which encompasses a clinical constellation of neurological dysfunction in the term infant including difficulty with initiating and maintaining respiration, depression of tone and reflexes, subnormal level of consciousness, and seizures [6]. Infant survivors of NE are at significantly
increased risk of neurodevelopmental delay, mobility and functional impairments, seizure disorders, cerebral palsy or impaired vision and hearing leading to reduced participation [7–11].

Studies suggest that care-giving practices serve an important role in influencing a child’s development including cognitive, social and behavioural outcomes [12]; however, the experience of raising a child with an impairment/disability involves greater stress and additional care-giving challenges [12–16]. Parents/carers of impaired children often face difficulties in seeking appropriate health care due to increased costs of care giving and decreased earning possibilities [12]. Existing research, largely from high income settings, suggests that culture specific beliefs and norms surrounding disability also tend to influence attitudes and practices associated with management of the condition [11,17]. In many cultures, there is stigma attached to both physical and cognitive disability and it is possible that this may have a profound effect on the parenting practices and experience of mothers of children affected by impairment after NE [17–19]. Negative feelings may be increased in parents of impaired children resulting in parental depression. This has been shown to negatively impact on parenting practices [14,15,20]; however, social support is likely to reduce the negative effects of important stressors [16].

To improve the support to mothers and families of children affected by neurological impairment after NE, health-care providers and counsellors need to understand mother’s experiences better [13]. However, most data on the experience of caring for a child after perinatal asphyxia are from high resource settings and may have limited application in resource constrained countries [7,21,22]. Further research is therefore needed, especially in resource limited settings [22,23].

The primary aim of this qualitative study was to explore maternal experiences of caring for a child affected by neurodevelopmental impairment after NE in an urban Ugandan setting.

Methods

Design and study participants

Study mothers and infants were identified from those recruited to a larger unmatched case control study examining risk factors for, and outcomes from, NE in Uganda (Associations between Birth Asphyxia and infection amongst newborns in Africa: Perinatal risk factors for NE in Uganda (the ABAaNA study). The ABAaNA study team recruited 210 infants term newborn with encephalopathy (defined as a Thompson score of >5 [24]) identified within 12h of birth, and 409 unaffacted term infants (controls) at Mulago Hospital, the National Referral Hospital in Uganda’s capital Kampala. Mulago Hospital is the largest referral centre in Uganda for high-risk pregnancies with a delivery rate of more than 33,000 births per year. A special care unit for babies is available for sick newborns with facilities for intravenous fluids, antibiotics, oxygen and simple continuous positive pressure ventilation for those with significant respiratory distress. After discharge, infants are followed in the newborn follow-up clinic. A weekly paediatric neurological clinic at Mulago outpatients department receives referrals for children identified as having neurological or neurodevelopmental problems. Infants affected by motor impairments may be seen on one or two occasions in a dedicated physiotherapy clinic for children with cerebral palsy and other neurodevelopmental impairments.

ABAaNA study infants were recruited between September 2011 and October 2012. Surviving infants were followed at between 12 and 15 months of age to ascertain early neurodevelopmental outcomes when the Griffiths Neurodevelopmental Scales for infants 0–2 years [25] and the Hammersmith Infant Neurological Examination (HINE) [26] were performed. Significant impairment was defined as a developmental quotient of ≤70 on Griffiths assessments or ≤59 on the HINE scored assessment. Neurological examination was used to define the pattern of impairment seen categorised as spastic diplegia, spastic quadriplegia, hemiplegia, dystonic, choreo-athetoid or hypotonic. All ABAaNA study case infants found to have a significant level of impairment at the 12–15 months assessment were eligible to be included in the qualitative study. The qualitative study was conducted from February to May 2013. A list of 19 infants identified as severely or moderately impaired was generated during the 1-year follow-up and mothers of these babies were contacted by telephone and invited to take part. All infants requiring long-term follow-up were referred to Mulago Paediatric Neurodevelopmental clinic for on-going care. Recruitment into the qualitative study ended while the main study 12–15 months assessment was still ongoing and babies identified in the final months of the main study were not included.

Ethical considerations

The study was reviewed by the Science and Ethics Committees of the Uganda Virus Research Institute Science and Ethics Committee, Mulago Hospital, and University College London (UCL). The Uganda National Council for Science and Technology approved the study. All mothers gave written informed consent before participating. During the study, participants were offered light refreshments and a transport reimbursement of about US$4. Mothers who had specific concerns or required extra support were referred back to the study nurse after the interview.

Data collection

Data were collected through group and individual in-depth interviews (IDI). In the initial stages of the study, six mothers of the affected children who had been identified as set out above, were contacted by the study nurse and invited to participate in small facilitated group interviews with similarly affected mothers. Dates for the group interviews were agreed upon and mothers were given a reminder call a day before the date of the group interview and asked to come to the study clinic in Mulago hospital. Following consent from individual mothers, two group interviews of three mothers per group were conducted on different days in a separate room from the study clinic in Mulago hospital. The group interviews were used to identify the social, emotional and economic implications of caring for a child with a disability. Through reading and re-reading of the group interview scripts, the authors identified emergent themes such as: experiences of stigma, stress, health-seeking, work, social support plus hopes and fears which formed the basis of topics for further investigation. The study team used the themes to develop an interview topic guide for individual in-depths interviews with the remaining mothers and one carer. The first author regularly sent completed interview scripts to co-authors who identified gaps that were explored further in subsequent interviews. The data reported in this article are, therefore, based on the information from the women who participated in the group interviews and the women interviewed individually.

Data analysis

The first author transcribed and translated audio interviews into English, and generated initial themes during her debriefing discussions with co-authors. More themes were identified through intensive reading and re-reading of interview transcripts and further discussion. The themes were developed in categories under which matching data were coded with the aid of Nvivo 8 (QSR International Pty Ltd., Doncaster, Victoria, Australia). Identified themes were further discussed and refined by the
authors during the drafting of the manuscript. Comparisons of inter-relationships between codes and categories were done throughout the analysis.

In the presentation of findings below, we use the following codes to denote involvement in either the group interviews (GI) or IDI. The participants in the group discussion were assigned a number according to their seat (GI 1, participant 2, for example denotes the women in Group interview 1 who sat in seat 1). The numbers of women participating in the IDIs are assigned according to the order of recruitment.

Results

Sample characteristics

Of the 19 women identified, 15 mothers and one care taker participated in the study, three were lost to follow-up. Participants’ ages ranged from 16 to 39 years, with a mean age of 22.5 years. Over half were Baganda, the main ethnic group in the central region of Uganda. Half of the sample was first-time mothers, some living under the care of parents, grandparents or an elder sister. The number of children per mother ranged from one to five. Ten mothers reported cohabiting relationships while four reported desertion by partner because they had delivered an impaired child, as an 18-year-old mother during the IDI observed that: ‘‘He said in his family they do not bear lame children; that I should take my child away because even if I stayed, he would not waste a coin on the child.’’

The mothers’ education levels were generally low, with only five having studied beyond primary level. Over half (seven) had stopped work due to the child’s condition. Only three mothers reported earning a regular income, mostly from petty trade.

Care-giving experiences

Stigma, stress and worries

The mothers’ narratives reflected overwhelming experiences of emotional distress arising from witnessing their child suffer with a strange condition. The failure to see the child grow and perform tasks like other children worried the mothers. Two mothers claimed that they had developed hypertension from worrying too much about the child. Fears of whether the child would get better were widespread among mothers and most broke into tears while narrating their painful experiences. The women reported areas of concern like the child’s developmental delay reflected in failure to sit, crawl or stand, squinted eyes, stiff muscles, legs or arms, nasal congestion, drooling, soft spine and joints, head nodding and frequent seizures. A 32-year-old mother of five narrated:

Sometimes I doubt if my child will ever speak, walk or will he be lame! I reflect on the children I see seated with stretched legs and a bent back and wonder if he will be like them or will be able to sit properly. I sometimes see children with crooked legs; this leaves me thinking about mine. Most of the time, the abnormalities I see in other children make me feel fearful for mine. (IDI mother 3)

Such impairments attracted negative reactions from other people, causing stress to the mothers. Over half of the mothers (10/16) reported being stressed by negative actions, comments or isolation of the child. The 32-year-mother quoted above, who already had four older children, and who had had a child with a new partner described this feeling:

They do talk about him [the child] because sometimes you hear somebody saying eh, ‘‘imagine her first child with the man is mentally incapacitated’’. I hear such stories but I keep my child away from them, most of the time I keep him indoors. When I am outdoors, I seat the child in a basin and support him with clothes so that he does not topple over; but I never let them carry my child and I cannot even let it happen because they speak ill about him. (IDI mother 3)

Another woman expressed similar experiences:

What I would personally say ‘‘musawo’’ [health worker] is that raising these children is not easy generally because of the fact that most people do not understand them. When they see that these children are not behaving like other children, they start making funny comments which cause you to feel bad emotionally. The other thing is that these children require a lot of time and money, for they need special care and for that, you have to spend a lot of money, this plus the endless comments discourage you and you feel really bad. (22-year-old mother of one, Group interview [GI] participant 2)

While some mothers reported employing strategies like keeping the child in doors, others mentioned only taking the child out while accessing health care. One young mother said that her child was so thin that she felt shy exposing her as people used to laugh whenever they saw the child; she would always keep the child fully covered:

If you were to see this kid, the leg was like this [compares it to her finger]. I used to cover her with a towel for I did not want people to see. Whenever children would see [the child], they would start laughing at me […] even in the village, they used to talk about this kid, others would laugh at how the kid is but me I don’t care. One time there is a lady here in Kampala who said that, ‘‘if that kid was mine I would wait for floods to come then I would throw the baby to go with that water’’. (22-year-old first-time mother, IDI mother 1).

Mothers reported being cut off from social life as they could not easily attend any gathering with such a child. Caring for their children was intense work that required the constant presence of the mother herself. Although one could sometimes get assistance from other family members to mind the baby, this was often difficult as others shied away due to fear of the strange condition:

Yes, some people fear him, they fear him a lot now that he is very soft and fragile, some say ah ah (no), I fear your child [flabby] and I fear holding him, everyone keeps telling you that they fear the child. (32-year-old mother of five, IDI mother 3)

‘‘Mothers participating in one of the group interviews described how one often became stressed and sad when they attempted to go out, due to the tendency by others to gossip about the child. There is a place five houses away from my home where they play music but I cannot go there because of the child… moving with the child was only left to coming here [to the clinic] because even the people you find in the taxi eh, they stare a lot! …They talk as if you committed a crime my dear!’’ (22-year-old mother of one, GI 2 participant 2).

Impact on work and income

Like other activities, work was also significantly affected by the child’s condition. Mothers’ narratives indicated that caring for a child with such a condition was a big challenge and took a lot of...
time which undermined their ability to engage in work to make a living:

Before you give birth to a child like this one, you are absolutely free to do anything you want; you can do any job you are called upon for. Apparently [now] there is no one you can leave such a child even if you get a job, no one can take care of him [...] you always need to be with your child. In the end, you find that you cannot even set up a small business around where you stay. You continue suffering. (20-year-old mother of one GI 2, participant 3)

The majority of the women in this study had been involved previously in income generating work but gave it up and resorted to staying home and taking care of the child because either they were ‘‘always on hospital admission’’ or they could not access help, or they felt that their child could best be handled by the mother herself as illustrated below:

I used to own a bar. I used to go and sell alcohol then return home but that was before giving birth to this child, but now I cannot leave the child with anybody else, whoever you give the child says, ‘‘Ah [no], I cannot handle this child of yours’’. (32-year-old, mother of five, IDI mother 3)

Other mothers lost their jobs for absenteeism from work due to the children’s illness or closed down their businesses because they used up all the business capital to support the child’s treatment. This undermined their ability to meet treatment expenses. A 36-year-old care taker who supported both mother and child described how she struggled:

All my working capital was used up and I accumulated debts which I am paying up to now. I no longer have working capital of my own but the wholesalers give me charcoal and after selling, I return their money and only keep the profit. In addition to that, I have to raise 6,000 shillings [roughly $2.5] every day for the child’s food (36-year-old care taker, IDI 1D1 participant 4)

All women expressed the desire to return to or find work to address the mounting financial challenge they were going through, although some felt that they could not resume work before the child’s condition improved.

Social support

Support was mainly from partners, although the wider family and society also sometimes helped. However, mothers described varying levels of support from partners. While four mothers reported partner abandonment or reduced support (one), nine reported supportive partners, who mainly provided money to meet care expenses. In exceptional circumstances, some partners (four men) also made an effort to seek treatment for the child. Mothers who reported receiving support from their partners reported less stress and were more positive about their experience of mothering a child with impairment compared to those without partner support. Similarly, single mothers with family support also expressed more positive views and had hope for the future compared to those without family support, as the following accounts illustrate. A single mother who had a non-supportive family said:

[...] the grandmother I live with tells her friends in the village that she told me not to take the child to hospital claiming that that’s the child’s nature (group laughs) [...]. Even when the child is sick, she (the grandparent) cannot give you a single coin but just tells you to leave the child there, ‘‘where are you taking such!’’ [The grandparent asks]. (22-year-old first-time mother, GI 2, participant 2)

Another mother had better family support: ‘‘[my] grandmother is the one that is mostly involved because the father is still schooling, but even he [the father] brings support whenever he can’’ (17-year-old first-time mother, GI 1, participant 2).

In addition to family support, mothers also described the support from the wider society, which came mainly from neighbours and friends. This support largely took the form of advice on treatment, although some mothers were very sensitive about the kind of sympathy they received from those people, aware that someone may just be curious to find out what is wrong with the child.

[...] Someone could approach you wondering what’s wrong with the child and why the child is so flabby or why the child’s neck is like this! They then advise you to tie it with a cloth. (‘‘25-year-old first-time mother, GI 1, participant 1)

Mothers’ response to their children’s condition

One of the most important aspects of care giving for children affected by NE is health-seeking, and our study showed that the mothers’ perceptions of their children’s condition tend to greatly influence health-seeking practices.

Perceptions of child’s condition

Mothers had a wide range of beliefs regarding their children’s condition. Most commonly, mothers described the condition as ‘‘the baby got tired at birth’’ and partly attributed it to the traumatic delivery process they went through:

[...] I came back early the next day and overstayed in the queue; I think the time [for delivery] passed [weeps]. I was still not experiencing labour pains. I was put on a drip and managed to push the baby [speaks while crying] but when I pushed, it [the baby] did not cry. I think that is the root of the problem. (39-year-old mother of five, IDI mother 10)

Some mothers however attributed the condition to traditional causes like to ‘‘busobe’’ (literally translated as to err. Among the Baganda the condition is believed to be caused by unfaithfulness of either partner), family disapproval of the choice of partner, failure to take the child to visit the ancestral home or the negative effect of having twins or malevolent ancestral/evil spirits. A 25-year-old mother whose other child had also suffered and died from complications around the time of birth commented: ‘‘We were told that it is the doing of ancestral spirits and my partner sought help at a traditional healer who asked for so many things and we have not yet raised the money’’ (IDI mother 7. Two other mothers were told the children were just slow progressors while others were told that the condition resulted from the things they had eaten during pregnancy; for example, too much ghee or bananas, herbs or contraceptives ingested. Others attributed it to the oxygen used during resuscitation or bad drugs used to treat child.

Mothers’ response to the condition

All mothers reported that they had taken some form of action regarding the child’s illness. Although all babies underwent resuscitation in the hospital during their first days of life, the
mothers did not have raised concerns at that time. However, they said that they had grown increasingly concerned when they noticed that their children had failed to attain certain expected physical and cognitive developmental milestones such as an inability to sit up on their own. One mother described how she had paid close attention to her child’s development every month, and realised that it was not normal and they needed to "do something", saying:

When I gave birth, it [the baby] was very tired and did not cry but cried at one month. Three months went by and it started getting seizures, it was not like other children [. . .] people told me children start sitting at three months but mine was not sitting, it could neither see nor laugh. At four months a child should be able to sit firmly but mine could not, it reached six months and still no difference; that was when I realised that it had a problem. (18-year-old first-time mother, IDI mother 6)

Mothers reported attempting a range of remedies to help the children, including faith-based healing and prayer by Pentecostal pastors, traditional therapies, mainly involving use of herbs, and biomedical remedies. Among these options, the biomedical remedy was the most popular with 11 of the 16 women reporting that their children regularly underwent neurological examination and physiotherapy in Mulago hospital, as part of the follow-up service. There were mixed views on the effectiveness of the various therapy options but mothers were generally very positive about the physiotherapy.

Ever since they started him on exercises, I am seeing some improvement in him. If you lay him down to sleep, he can now turn in his sleep, for instance if he was lying on his belly, he can turn and lie on his side and vice versa. He can now play like children do. Before the therapy, he could not sit, crawl or stand. He would fold his legs when you tried to make him stand but he now straightens them and stands with support. (32-year-old, mother of two, IDI mother 4).

Although several mothers had tried other remedies such as prayer and traditional healing, they seemed to acknowledge that these were less effective compared to medical treatment. Some mothers therefore reported that they had become reluctant or had given up completely on such remedies:

When I apply it [herbal medicine] and see no change I stop using it and conclude that it is not effective (laughs) "I used it but when I saw that it wasn’t working, I left it". (39-year-old mother of five, IDI mother 10).

Acknowledging the limits of prayer, another mother said:

All that [prayer] is necessary but you first seek medical treatment, because if not, how then will He [God] cure him? You have to ask for God’s help while you also do your part, for even the care provider prays to God to cure the people that s/he treats yet s/he knows that the medicine works as a cure but s/he prays. So, you also have to seek medical treatment as you pray to God so that the treatment works. (26-year-old mother of two, IDI mother 9)

However, there seemed to be differences between different mothers treatment choices and their partners’ preferences as mothers who reported partners’ involvement in treatment seeking, reported frequent disagreements between them. Fathers appeared to have far more limited knowledge of the condition and either believed that the children were only slow progressors or tend to believe the condition was too advanced for treatment. Others did not believe that the support the women said they got from the hospital was genuine. The men said that no medical facility could ever telephone a patient reminding them to seek treatment and questioned the women’s actions when they responded to these calls. Such disagreements and variations in perceptions of options for remedies between mothers and their partners affected the health-seeking for the children and appeared to increase the stress experienced by the mothers.

Factors influencing health-seeking for biomedical therapies

Health-seeking regardless of the form proved very challenging to all mothers due to a range of factors. A lack of adequate money to cover the treatment bills, pay for transport costs or purchase other assistive equipment like sitting/standing devices as recommended by therapists, was one the most frequently cited factors. Although treatment is meant to be free in government facilities like Mulago hospital, mothers reported having to pay for services like X-rays, CT scans and even some drugs. Lack of funds caused some mothers to miss clinic appointments while others never sought proper treatment. A 25-year-old first-time mother said:

For instance, there are times when I have to come for appointments at the CP [cerebral palsy clinic] but I at times fail to come because of transport, I miss the CP appointments quite a lot [. . .]. (GI1, participant1)

Besides money, another challenge was the long waiting time to see the care providers and the frequent failure to find specialists at the health facilities:

The challenge we have faced in treating this child is that you come here when the child is sick but then spend a lot of time here. You may be lucky and see the doctor who prescribes drugs for you and you reach the top of the queue after lining up only for them to tell you the drugs are out of stock. (20-year-old first-time mother GI 2, participant 3)

Even in cases when they managed to see the doctors and got prescriptions, the drugs were always out of stock. Mothers also described the practical challenges arising from the physically demanding work that they had to perform while seeking care for an impaired child. They variously stated that often without anyone else to assist, minding and carrying the child on their backs and/or hands as they moved from one unit to another in the hospital, often for long hours, or as they helped the child through the prescribed physiotherapy exercises, was too physically exhausting for them:

When you come, you have to climb steps yet the child is heavy and you really get exhausted, I had personally gotten tired of those exercises. (25-year-old mother of three, GI 2 participant1)

Mothers were also concerned about the technical competence as well as the attitude of health workers. It was reported that in some cases, health care providers were rough and insensitive to the mothers, thus discouraging some from visiting the major health facility.

The health care providers treat us like we are a burden to them! ‘‘Haven’t we seen people die before?’’ That also isn’t right [speaks with a sad tone and look]. S/he has not given any treatment to your child but s/he asks if they haven’t seen people die before! (20-year-old mother of one, GI 2 participant 2)
In other instances, the mothers held the perception that most people in their setting, including some health care providers, did not have adequate knowledge of how to deal with the condition affecting their children. Their narratives suggested that although health workers were competent in the medical treatment, the medical intervention was limited in scope and health systems lacked the capacity to provide counselling support and development of mothers’ emotional/social skills that were required to cope.

All mothers regardless of experience reported experiencing challenges accessing treatment, although mothers without partner or family support appeared to express greater concerns. Nevertheless, they reported getting encouragement when they visited the health facility and shared experiences with other mothers or saw other children who were in an even worse state than their own.

[... ] when you come to hospital, you gain heart and appreciate your challenge in comparison to others. For I once went to physiotherapy and saw children! I thanked God that mine does not reach that extent. Sincerely whenever you come to hospital, you are encouraged, that’s what I appreciated and that’s why every time I am called upon I try my level best and come. (26-year-old mother of three, GI 2 participant 1)

Furthermore, mothers were very positive about the physiotherapy given to the children and felt that if they continue with the therapy, the children might eventually walk.

Discussion

This qualitative study sought to investigate mothers’ experiences caring for a child affected by neurological impairment after NE (“birth asphyxia”). We found overwhelming levels of emotional distress experienced by the mothers witnessing their child’s experience of living with a condition they felt they understood poorly. The realization of the child’s disability created anxiety among mothers. This left them feeling fearful about their children’s future, attracted negative feelings from other people and led to feelings of isolation and significant levels of stigma.

Coupled with this were the economic and physical challenges faced in care giving and seeking a remedy. This study further showed that the burden of caring for an impaired child affected all mothers whatever their age and background and that social support was crucial in the process of coping.

Different explanations were put forward by the mothers to explain the NE that affected their children in the newborn period the majority referred to spiritual/cultural beliefs around misfortune and moral failure. This echoes findings of Etuk and Etuk [9], whereby spiritual beliefs led to increased unorthodox deliveries and the related risks. While some of the distress and physical difficulties may be shared across difference settings, understanding the social cultural manifestations of NE enables an appreciation of the complex context and challenges of health-seeking and support for this condition.

The issue of emotional distress among carers/families of children with neuropsychological impairments has been the subject of discussion in other studies [18,23]. Most recent research presents a more positive picture of caring for a child with disability and terms like “adaptation” or “resilience” are replacing earlier concepts of “stress” [27], which partly agrees with our findings. However, we cannot ignore the high levels of stress and social isolation clearly manifested in these mothers’ narratives. As other studies [12,28] have shown, we found that caring for children with disabilities carried greater stress and more care-giving challenges compared to unaffected children. However, in line with existing literature [29], results of our study revealed a positive association between social support and care-giving experiences whereby mothers with both emotional and instrumental support seemed to cope better, as demonstrated by Belsky [30] in his model of the parenting process. Based on Belsky’s notion that a positive marital relationship is a major support of competent parenting, results from our study strongly agreed with other studies showing the positive influence of husband’s supportiveness on mothering. Social support has been identified as a critical aspect of positive coping for families of children with a disability [12,27].

Regarding treatment, a mother’s acknowledgement of improvement in the child’s condition after professional medical care such as physiotherapy is an indicator that biomedicale support is seen as the most effective and popular form of care in contexts where people have varied beliefs around neuropsychological impairment. This agrees with findings of a Nigerian study where unorthodox forms of treatment offered to babies with perinatal asphyxia, which included prayers and herbs/roots proved inappropriate and even dangerous [9].

Other studies have indicated the importance of early professional care among infants who suffer NE resulting from perinatal asphyxia [10,11]. It is important that mothers are made aware of the importance of seeking professional health care. However, efforts to seek proper health care were hampered by poverty. This agrees with findings of other studies which demonstrated that parenting of children with chronic health conditions proved more financially challenging due to increased costs of care giving and decreased income earning opportunities [12,18,28,31–34,27]. Authors have also highlighted the importance of service providers rethinking the health systems’ organisation and the ways they relate to a person with a disability and their carers [35].

This study had some limitations. This was a small sample and may not be generalised to all mothers of children impaired as a result of NE. In addition, our urban study population had often had some level of access to specialist outpatient care at Mulago hospital and whose experiences could therefore be different from mothers who have even greater difficulty in accessing care. Furthermore, as these were mothers of very young infants this study was not able to report on the changing maternal experiences as the child gets older and faces major life transitions which come with increased needs like difficulties with toileting, schooling, and socialising. However, the IDI adopted for this study elicited valuable insights into mother’s experiences thus contributing to the sparse data and help inform policy on improvement of care delivery and support to the affected mothers and families.

Conclusion

Mothering a child with neurological impairment after NE is emotionally, physically and financially challenging, but this may be partly mitigated by good social support and opportunities to share experiences with similarly affected women. Further research examining the feasibility, acceptability and impact of an early intervention programme to empower affected families is urgently needed to maximise participation and to improve the quality of life of affected mothers and infants.
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